HANDICAP INTERNATIONAL -
HUMANITY & INCLUSION (HI)
TERMS OF USE—FOR THIRD PARTY FUNDRAISERS (“GO LIVE FOR HI” PROGRAM)

By publicly naming Handicap International/Humanity & Inclusion (HI) as the beneficiary of your special fundraising program (“Go Live for HI”), you agree to be bound by the following Terms of Use. Please indicate your agreement and acceptance of the Terms of Use by filling out the indicated form and selecting the opt-in option (you will automatically receive a PDF copy of the Terms of Use by email).

1. By organizing a Go Live for HI fundraiser, you agree to stick to games that have an ESRB rating of "Teen" or lower. If you would like to learn more about the ESRB rating system or view the rating of a particular game, visit their website at https://www.esrb.org/.

2. While streaming, you agree to avoid profanity, sexually explicit, fanatical or misogynistic language or behaviour. You are also required to comply with the laws in force in your state/province/country.

3. The HI logo, "Handicap International," and "Humanity & Inclusion" are registered trademarks, the use of which is restricted. Without the prior written consent of HI, you may not: (i) alter the Logo in any way; (ii) use the Logo to mimic the official HI field uniform; or (iii) apply the Logo to any product intended for sale. Only HI may authorize the use of the Logo by any third parties. You may not provide the Logo to, or authorize use of the Logo by, any other individual or entity.

4. Without the prior written consent of HI, you agree not to materially change or alter any language provided to you by HI or taken from HI websites and/or social media accounts.

5. HI will not share its donor list or supply media contacts to help promote the Fundraiser. You agree that you will use your own mailing list in connection with promoting the Fundraiser.

6. You understand that, in connection with the Fundraiser, you may have obligations to register under, and covenant that you shall fully comply and bear the costs associated with, any and all applicable state/province/country and local statutes governing the solicitation of charitable donations, and similar laws, including but not limited to any filing, registration, and disclosure requirements thereof.

7. You understand that HI will not issue charitable deduction receipts in connection with a person’s donated time and services.

8. You agree to indemnify and hold HI harmless against and in respect of any and all claims, demands, losses, costs, expenses, obligations, liabilities, damages, recoveries, and deficiencies, including interest, penalties and reasonable legal fees that may be incurred or suffered, directly or indirectly, in connection with the Fundraiser.

9. You agree not to accept sponsorship funds from businesses deriving significant income from arms, tobacco, alcoholic beverages, minerals (i.e. diamonds, gold, oil and gas), extraction industries and pharmaceuticals. Please refer to HI’s Ethical Screening Policy for more information.

10. You agree that the Fundraiser and these Terms do not create a relationship of employment, agency or partnership between you and HI. You agree that you do not have the authority to and may not incur any liabilities on behalf of HI, without HI’s prior written instructions.

11. You agree to send your donation through the designated Tiltify account or by check:
   Humanity & Inclusion Canada
   Attn: Go Live for HI fundraiser
   50, Saint-Catherine West, Suite 500b
   Montreal H2X 3V4 – Canada
   Tel: (514) 908-2813